Pixie (Zodiac Rising Series - Pisces)

Pixie is just about as big as her name
implies, but that doesnt stop her from doing
whatever she wants to do. Like being in
tune with the universe, finding lost rings,
talking to spirits (although that was a
special occasion). Now, she has to use all
her psychic powers to save the grandson of
that spirit from being killed. Alan Maddin
is a firefighter and a paramedic and he
definitely does not believe that Pixie can
tune into the universe. He doesnt even
know what that means. But his mother
insists on seeing Pixie because Sandys
dead mother came to warn her that Alan
was going to die during a big fire. Sandy
wants Pixie to convince Alan that hes in
very real danger. But the only real danger
as far as Alan can see, is getting involved
with the petite psychic who has developed
a habit of fainting in his arms.
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